YiQiFuMai Powder Injection is a well-known traditional Chinese medicine formula that has been used extensively in clinical treatment of cardio-cerebral ischemic diseases in China. However, the mechanisms underlying its clinical efficacy remain unknown. In this study, a network pharmacology approach was employed to identify the YiQiFuMai Powder Injection's potential pathways and targets against cardio-cerebral ischemia. The target-pathway interaction network clustered the signaling pathways based on high degree nodes of the drug-target network. The potential protein targets presented in the highly scored clustered pathways were the key network hubs and concentrated on one or limited functional signaling pathways amenable to experimental verification. Twelve main functional annotation clusters and main signaling pathways for YiQiFuMai Powder Injection were established by Biocarta analysis, including the NF-κB signaling pathway, the MAPKinase signaling pathway and the mTOR-signaling pathway and so on. YiQiFuMai Powder Injection is hypothesized to target multiple proteins with a high degree and betweenness of network. In addition, the most related pathways were also confirmed in tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) induced human vascular endothelial cell line EA.hy926 by Western blotting. This study elucidates the systematic network and pathway analysis of multitargets in YiQiFuMai Powder Injection. The results provide the possible mechanisms for its mode of action against cardio-cerebral ischemic diseases and may also reveal new clues for its potential application in the inflammatory diseases or tumors.
Introduction
Traditional Chinese medicines (TCMs) are attracting increasing attention due to their reliable curative efficacy and long history of clinical trials [1] . Chinese people have used TCMs for more than two thousand years and continue to do so. During the past half century, the role of TCMs in preventing and treating infectious diseases such as hepatitis, acquired immune deficiency syndrome, and chronic diseases such as cancer, hypertension, diabetes and cardiovascular diseases has become widely accepted [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Its effectiveness is not questioned and, in fact, its continuous use is commonly presented as proof that it works. In China, TCMs practitioners are using a wide variety of techniques in an effort to treat diseases and promote public health and recently these techniques have drawn much attention in the Western world [8, 9] . TCMs formulae are a complex mixture of hundreds or even thousands of chemical components with multiple potential targets. However, the unknown molecular mechanisms are obstacles for their further development and internationalization. Network pharmacology and systems biology are ideal for probing the characteristics of multi-components, multi-targets and multipathways of TCMs, and has facilitated the understanding of the interactions of genes and proteins on a holistic level, thus applying the new methods for uncovering the molecular mechanisms related to the therapeutic efficacy of TCMs [10] [11] [12] .
Drug-target association networks are typically used to elucidate a drug's mechanism of action [13] . Meanwhile, drug-drug network and protein-disease network were also employed to discover the association between diseases and target proteins [14] . A theoretical algorithm, such as CIPHER, was proposed to identify the pathways and indicate the network-based computational framework [15] [16] [17] . Network analysis has become a cornerstone for illuminating TCM mechanisms. Identifying the potential key targets and pathways for the drugs against the diseases by computational methods is an efficient and time-saving approach.
The YiQiFuMai Powder Injection (YQFM) is a traditional Chinese medicine for the treatment of cardio-cerebral ischemia diseases [18] . It has been re-developed based on a well-known TCM formula, Sheng-maisan, which is composed of Ginseng Radix Et Rhizoma Rubra, Ophiopogonis Radix and Schisandrae Chinensis Fructus. Considerable clinical trials have demonstrated that YQFM can be used for the treatment of cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases with better efficacy and fewer side effects compared with standard medical treatments [19] . It has also been suggested that the three herbs of YQFM have beneficial effects in the treatment of cardiovascular diseases and the regulation of blood vessel function [20] [21] [22] . Although both clinical and experimental studies demonstrate the prophylactic and/or therapeutic effects of YQFM, the key targets and related signaling pathways against the cardio-cerebral ischemia Page -02 ISSN: 2572-8679 diseases remain unclear. When studying the YQFM pharmacological mechanism, one major challenge is that TCMs have traditionally been administered as an integrated prescription for treating diseases, which implicates a complex and highly dynamic ingredientingredient interaction network underlying the overall clinical effect [23] . Network pharmacology could evaluate the pharmacological effect as a whole, facilitate understanding and predict key YQFM targets and pathways. The predictive results might suggest some clues for further experimental verification. The combined method of network pharmacology prediction and experimental verification are preferred simultaneously to verify the targets and signal pathways of TCMs.
To obtain a better understanding of how YQFM affects biological processes, the target-pathway interaction network was used to interpret the relationship of the YQFM targets and pathways. The compounds in YQFM simultaneously targeted multiple key proteins with a high degree of specificity and with functional contributions to the main pathways, which resulted in the biological system attain a new equilibrium against the disease. The endothelium plays an essential role in vascular tone regulation, leukocyte adhesion, platelet activity and thrombosis, all of which are involved in cardio-cerebral ischemia diseases development [24] . Endothelial cell dysfunction induced by TNF-α, such as endothelial activation and vascular inflammation, also plays a critical role in the cardio-cerebral vascular disease pathogenesis [25] . The most related pathways were verified in EA. hy926 endothelial cells (ECs) stimulated by TNF-α. We expected our findings would shed light on the pharmacological mechanism of YQFM against cardio-cerebral ischemia diseases, and further advance mechanism exploration of the other complex TCM formulae.
Materials and Methods

Construction of the protein database
The protein database was composed of two parts. In this part, we will introduce how to construct the database. Figure 1 depicts the flowchart of this study.
The first part of database: All the known targets were derived from the literatures of PubMed Central of the NCBI database (http:// www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/). The search terms were specified as "compound name (28 compounds identified in YQFM [26] ) and key words of diseases". The key words of diseases were standardized by Mesh term of NCBI database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/mesh/) including: heart or cardio ischemia; cerebral ischemia or cerebral infarction or cerebral and infarction or cerebral and ischemia or brain ischemia or brain and ischemia or stroke. From the obtained literature abstracts, all the proteins or genes conform to the Mesh terms of diseases were text mined for the construction of the network. which was designed to identify potential target candidates for the given small molecules via a reverse pharmacophore mapping approach. PharmMapper is backed up by a large, in-house repertoire of pharmacophore database covering over 7,000 receptor-based pharmacophore models, and 459 of which are human protein targets [27] . In this work, structures of YQFM compounds were constructed using Sybyl 6.9 (Tripos, Inc) and were applied to all hydrogens and Gastiger-Huckel charges in Sybyl 6.9 in the tripos force field under an implicit solvent environment. The minimization steps included 1000 cycles of steepest descent until satisfying the convergent threshold of 0.05 kal-1•Å-1. These molecules were saved to a mol format for PharmMapper Server analysis. The target set was only limited to the human targets and all parameters were kept as default. Finally, the top ranking 100 reserved matched proteins were determined as the targets.
The combined two parts of the protein database were filtered based on their relationship with the cardio cerebral ischemia in the PubMed central of NCBI database, with the search terms "protein/ gene name AND key words of diseases". The proteins/genes that have relationships with the diseases were retained in the database. These proteins or genes were standardized as official name in the NCBI database using GEO files function (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ geoprofiles/). The search terms were specified as "protein/gene name AND Homo sapiens".
Construction and analysis of the network
Drug-Target interaction network: In this work, Cytoscape 2.8.3 was developed for network reconstruction and visualization [28, 29] . Cytoscape is a desktop Java application available for download from http://cytoscape.org. The drug-target network was constructed by linking the compounds and proteins if they share one or more target proteins. We analyzed the degree and betweenness of the compounds in the network using the Centiscape module. Those nodes which have a higher degree (≥ 3) and larger betweenness (≥ 1000) of nodes were hypothesized to be the most important [10, 30] .
Target-Pathway interaction network:
Based on the high degree nodes from drug-target interaction network, we excluded the proteins with little biological meanings in functional annotation chart by Biocarta analysis [31] . Pathway analysis plays an essential role in discovering biological processes that input list genes participate in. So, those remained higher degree nodes sets were identified based on pathway interaction network collected from Biocarta, including cellular processes, metabolism and diseases, such as Biocarta, KEGG and GeneGo [32] . Then we grouped the functional annotation clusters into groups of similar annotations according to the enrichment scores using Biocarta functional annotation tool, which used a novel algorithm to measure relationships among the annotation terms based on the degree of their co-association genes. We took full advantage of the well known Biocarta pathways and displayed genes to facilitate biological interpretation in a network context. The clustered pathway required enriched functions for genes when Fisher's exact test p-value ≤ 0.01. The functional annotation cluster was constructed with the pathways representing similar pathways according to the enrichment scores.
Cell culture and drug treatments:
The endothelial cell line EA. hy926 was purchased from the Cell Bank of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (Shanghai, China). Cells were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) (Life Technologies, California, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Wisent, Nangjing, China), 100 U/mL penicillin and 100 μg/mL streptomycin at 37 C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO 2 . The cells were plated at an appropriate density to give drug treatments when grown to anastomose. Before the experiments, EA. hy926 ECs were cultured in a supplement-free medium for 1 h. The cells were treated with 25-400 μg/mL YQFM (Tasly, Tianjin, China) for 12 h before the treatment with 10 ng/mL TNF-α (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) for 30 min. The control groups were treated without YQFM/TNF-α.
Western blot analysis: For Western immune blotting, EA.hy926 endothelial cells (ECs) were lysed at indicated time points with 40 μl RIPA ice-cold lysis buffer (Vazyme Biotech, Nanjing, China) supplemented with protease inhibitor (Vazyme Biotech, Nanjing, China) for 30 min. As reported [29] , the whole cell lysates were centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 10 min at 4 °C and protein concentrations were analyzed by the BCA (Shanghai Beyotime Institute of Biotechnology, China) method. Equal amounts of proteins (30 μg) were separated using 12.5% SDS-PAGE and transferred to a PVDF membrane (Millipore Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA). The membranes were blocked with 3% BSA in TBS/T and stained with primary antibodies (1:1000) and anti-GAPDH (1:8000) overnight at 4 °C. Membranes were then probed with peroxidase conjugated secondary antibody at a 1:8000 dilution. The antigen-antibody complexes were detected with an ECL reagent (Vazyme Biotech, Nanjing, China) and visualized by Quantity One software 4.6.2. Primary antibodies used for Western blotting were rabbit antibodies (Cell Signaling Technology, Boston, MA, USA). Secondary antibodies used were peroxidase conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibodies and goat anti-mouse antibodies (Bioworld Technology, Nanjing, China).
Statistical analysis:
All experiments were performed in triplicate and data were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. Statistical significance was determined using a one-way ANOVA, followed by Student's two-tailed t-test for comparison between two groups and Dunnett's test when the data involved three or more groups. P < 0.05 was defined as significant.
Results
Drug-Target interaction network
The general network properties of the drug-target network were shown in Table 1 and Figure 2 . Apparently, the drug-target network was dense and the YQFM targeted a great deal of proteins. This drugtarget interaction network consisted of 1032 nodes and 2683 edges, with 28 compounds and 1004 targets. The 28 compounds displayed a total of 2683 interactions with their targets. As shown in Figure 2 , most compounds targeted only a few candidate targets while some had many targets. 20(R)-ginsenoside Rg3 and 20(S)-ginsenoside Rg3 were the most highly connected nodes with 280 edges and 278 edges, followed by ginsenoside Rb1 with 258 targets, ginsenoside Rg1 with 249 targets and schizandrin with 204 targets, suggesting that they were the hubs in the interaction network and therefore had an important role in the network functionality. However, ginsenoside Rk3 had the least number of targets (only twenty-eight), followed by ginsenoside F4, Rg6, Rk1 and Notoginsenoside R2.
Target-Pathway interaction network
The twelve main functional annotation clusters ranked by the Biocarta functional annotation cluster tool are shown in Figure 3 and Table 2 . A functional annotation cluster classified the groups of similar annotations according to the enrichment scores. The relevant protein terms in the highest scored cluster were associated with the activation of transcription nucleus factor signaling pathway, including NF-κB activation by non-typeable Haemophilus influenzae, influence of Ras and Rho proteins on G1 to S Transition, NF-κB signaling pathway and acetylation and deacetylation of RelA in the nucleus pathways, respectively. The second main pathways related to transcription factor CREB and its extracellular signals. The rest clusters on comprised pathways related to apoptosis, MAPK, cytokines and the mTOR signaling pathway. According to the enrichment scores, the NF-κB signaling pathway was the most likely candidate for YQFM action against cardio-cerebral ischemia diseases.
Evaluation of the important proteins
The 118 key proteins (Table S1 ) in the drug-target interaction network which have a higher degree (≥4) and larger betweenness (≥1750) were selected as a key protein group, including IKK alpha, p65, toll like receptor 4, IL-1, IL-8, all of which were correlated with NF-κB, oxidative stress and cytokine signaling pathways. We identified key proteins including tyrosine kinase, transcription factor CREB related proteins, ribosomal protein, phosphoinositide 3 kinase, nerve growth factor, calcium-dependent protein kinase, colony stimulating factor and E2F1 transcription factors, which were involved in transcription enhancement factor signaling pathway, cell cyclin, neutrophils, B cell activation and transcription factor E2F1 signaling pathways. The pathways contained in the highest scored clusters might have the most potential interaction pathways where the YQFM exerted its effects against the cardio-cerebral ischemia diseases. Analysis based on functional annotation clusters represented important proteins in the signaling pathways. Based on these proteins, we constructed the YQFM key proteins-signaling pathway network (Figure 4 ). These findings may provide the basis for further study on the YQFM mechanism for preventing and treating cardio-cerebral ischemia diseases. 
Experimental validation
To verify the results derived using the target-pathway interaction network, we assessed whether the YQFM protective effect was mediated by the activation of NF-κB signaling pathway ( Figure 5 ). Western blot results showed that phospho-NF-κB/p65 and phospho-IKKβ were up-regulated by treatment of 10 ng/mL TNF-α for 30 min, while pretreatment with 25-400 μg/mL YQFM for 12 h could clearly inhibit the expression and phosphorylation of NF-κB/p65 and IKKβ. With increasing YQFM concentration, the expression of phospho-NF-κB/p65 and phospho-IKKβ decreased.
Discussion
As we all know, the complexity of ingredients, unknown targets and the mechanism of action underlying restrict the development of TCMs in the world. Recently, the application of network theory has become a useful tool to visualize and analyze the interaction data to capture the complexity in a simple, compact, and illustrative manner [33] . We proposed drug-target interaction network and targetpathway interaction network to discern the targets and potential pathways of YQFM active components to decipher its mechanism in treating cardio-cerebral ischemia diseases.
To construct the protein database, we used twenty-eight compounds identified in YQFM in our laboratory as searching terms [26] . Unfortunately, we did not identify the components in Ophiopogonis Radix due to their low content and the instrument's resolution. However, we could not ignore the importance of Ophiopogonis Radix in YQFM and we are currently optimizing the analytical conditions and investigating the role of Ophiopogonis Radix.
In the drug-target network, the most fundamental characteristic of a node is its degree, which is defined as the number of edges incident to the node. Another key property of network nodes is the betweenness, the capacity to be located in the shortest Protein expressions of NF-κB p65 and phospho-p65 using GAPDH as the loading control. EA. hy926 endothelial cells were pretreated with YQFM at the concentration of 25-400 μg/mL for 12 h and then exposed to 10 ng/mL TNF-α for 30 min. The cell lysates were then subjected to western blotting assay. The band intensities were assessed by scanning densitometry. Results were obtained from three independent experiments and were expressed as mean ± SD.
## P < 0.01 vs. Control group without TNF-α, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 vs. group treated with TNF-α alone.
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communication paths between different pairs of nodes in the network [34] . The degree and the betweenness are the node topological and central indexes, corresponding to the evaluation of the regulatory relevance of the nodes. In this network, nodes that were scored with a very high degree and betweenness were suggested to have a central regulatory role. Generally, those nodes that have higher degree and larger betweenness in drug-target network would be more important [35] . In this network, of all 28 compounds, the top four key compounds with a high degree and betweenness were ginsenoside Rg3, ginsenoside Rg1, ginsenoside Rb1 and schizandrin, which have widely been reported to play a role in the protection of the heart and brain from hypoxia and oxidative injury [36] [37] [38] . If these nodes were removed, the network would be unbalanced. Surely, compounds with a higher degree and betweenness are thought to be key players in YQFM, which implied that ginsenoside Rg3, ginsenoside Rb1, ginsenoside Rg1 and schizandrin were the most important YQFM components for the treatment of cardio-cerebral ischemic diseases and also provided a clue for further effective ingredient combination identification.
We grouped the functional annotation clusters into twelve groups of similar annotations based on the enrichment scores. The proteins in each clusters would be highly relevant to each other. The most important protein terms in the highest scored cluster are associated with the NF-κB signaling pathway. The transcription factor NF-κB plays a key role in the nervous system cell survival and acts as a key regulator of the inflammatory process [39] . Meanwhile, transient focal cerebral ischemia induced activation of NF-κB in neurons and neuroprotective antioxidants may inhibit neuronal death by preventing NF-κB activation [40] . Inhibiting the activity of NF-κB also protected the heart against myocardial ischemia reperfusion injury by reducing lipid peroxidation damage and significantly attenuated Beclin 1 expression and autophagy in the cardiac area at risk for ischemia [41, 42] . We have already confirmed that some compounds in YQFM, such as ginsenoside Rg1, protected against hydrogen peroxide-induced cell death in PC12 cells via inhibiting NF-κB activation [43] . The YQFM components were most likely to be made up of a great and interlinked network so that these building blocks could have function as a whole. In the present work, we observed the effect of YQFM on the expression and activation of NF-κB p65 and IKKβ in TNF-α induced EA.hy926 ECs to verify the predictive pathway based on target-pathway interaction network. Western blotting results confirmed the predicted results and provided some explanations for the molecular mechanism of the YQFM for cardio-cerebral ischemia diseases.
Other underlying YQFM signaling pathways were also found to be associated with cardio-cerebral ischemia diseases. The activation of transcription factor CREB and its extracellular signals led to the expression of neuroprotective molecules, such as the anti-apoptotic protein Bcl-2, and contributed to neuronal survival after ischemia [44] . Multiple anti-apoptotic pathways have been reported to be closely related with stroke, and recent findings indicated that apoptosis occurred in neuronal degeneration after ischemic brain injury in animal stroke models [45] . Granulocyte adhesion participated in the process of acute ischemic stroke [46] and cell cycle signaling pathway was also involved in the cardiac conduction [47] . Moreover, granulocytes and B cells were stimulating factors of endothelial cells in chronic ischemic heart disease [48, 49] , and the E2F1 pathway was involved in apoptosis [50] . These predicted signaling pathways were associated with the YQFM signaling pathways for the treatment of cardio-cerebral ischemia diseases. These findings indicated that YQFM might exert multiple pharmacological functions on the signaling pathways. Further study is necessary to confirm whether YQFM exerts its effects via these essential targets in related experiments.
We found that YQFM interacted with cytokine signaling pathways. It has been reported that IL-1 participated in the inflammatory process, while IL-6 played a pivotal role in the host defense against pathogens and acute stress [51, 52] . Anti-inflammatory cytokines IL-4 and IL-10 were indicated to have an influence in the neurodegenerative process of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease [53] . Moreover, the level of caspase-3 expression was higher in LN metastases or primary tumors [54] . Seminal Bax was significantly increased and seminal Bcl-2 was significantly decreased in men associated with varicocele [55] . Additionally, misfolded and aggregated TTRs could decrease overall cellular antioxidant capacity in Schwannoma cells and lead to agerelated diseases such as senile systemic amyloidosis and familial amyloid polyneuropathy [56] . Our findings also indicated that YQFM may be useful for treating cytokines-mediated diseases, which needs further confirmation.
Conclusion
In this study, we used network pharmacology to predict potential molecular drug mechanisms. From this network, we inferred the links between the components of YQFM and cardio-cerebral ischemia diseases through the molecular targets and several key signaling pathways. Such results were partially confirmed by experimental verification in the cell model. The findings demonstrated that the network-based approaches were of great importance for elucidating and predicting the inter-relationship between drug interventions and complex diseases through the network target paradigm estimating. Based on these combined methods, we identified and verified that the NF-κB signaling pathway played an essential role in the YQFM mechanism targeting cardio-cerebral ischemia diseases. Future studies are needed to test the effects of bioactive ingredients on other pathways and their interactions. Our findings could also pave the way for further mechanism exploration of other TCM formulae with multiple bioactive components.
